On the far north side of Chicago lies Rogers Park, a historic lakefront community comprised of the most politically, economically and socially diverse population in Chicago. In addition to some of the loveliest and most accessible beaches in the city, you'll find plenty of shopping, theater, food and live music.

We are looking for independent, creative, community minded business owners and entrepreneurs to serve this culturally and economically diverse neighborhood. Take advantage of access to public transportation, top educational institutions, public Lake Michigan beaches, full recreational amenities and a diversity of businesses and people. With over 80 languages spoken by a population of 55,000, Rogers Park is full of opportunities.

Businesses in Rogers Park take advantage of street cleaning, beautification, façade rebate programs and technical assistance provided by three Special Service Areas and administered by Rogers Park Business Alliance. Community events and festivals promote local businesses and networking events strengthen connections in Rogers Park.

Let us show you around Rogers Park. Contact the Rogers Park Business Alliance for more information and a tour of our business districts.
This business district is a thriving commercial district rooted in an urban college town that offers eclectic, vibrant and culturally enriching experiences. Flourish by making good use of the 17,000 Loyola University students, faculty, and staff and 5,400 average weekday transit riders at the Loyola EL station.

This very eclectic district consists of a mix of building uses, transportation options and a diverse population of residents and business owners. Clark boasts some of the best Mexican food on the north side of Chicago, steps from the Metra station, with one of the highest ridership numbers averaging 1,500 weekday transit riders and a 24hr bus line.

Benefit from 5,800 average weekday transit riders at the Howard EL station hub and make your mark on our commercial corridor bordering Evanston.

You’ll find dining, retail and services that will welcome you. Howard has beautiful planters, upgraded light poles, public art and it hosts year-round special events. Benefit from 5,800 average weekday transit riders at the Howard EL station hub and make your mark on our commercial corridor bordering Evanston.

Restaurants, theaters, a coffee house, ceramic studio, dog groomer, antique store and much more—all in a quaint neighborhood square. Beaches just blocks away and the Jarvis EL station with a 1,700 average weekday transit riders. Jarvis Square is a perfect location for a small community-minded business.
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